FACT SHEET 4

TASMANIAN PLANNING SCHEME – RURAL
AND AGRICULTURE
The Tasmanian Planning Scheme includes
two zones for managing our rural and
agricultural areas, the Rural Zone and the
Agriculture Zone. These zones are a
recalibration of the Planning Directive No. 1
(PD1) Rural Resource Zone and the
Significant Agriculture Zone inconsistently
used in interim planning schemes and will
better reflect the characteristics of
Tasmania’s rural and agricultural areas.
The Rural and Agriculture Zones also
provide significant improvements through
enhanced protection of our important
agricultural areas and the removal of
unnecessary barriers to agricultural
industries and diversification.

Why were the interim planning
scheme rural zones recalibrated?
It is clear from resultant interim planning
schemes that the Rural Resource Zone and
Significant Agriculture Zone were not fit for
purpose.
The Significant Agriculture Zone was too
narrow in its scope in that it was limited to
“land for higher productivity value
agriculture dependent on soil as a growth
medium”.
The Rural Resource Zone then had to
capture all other agricultural land that was
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not deemed as having ‘higher productivity
value’.
The Rural Resource Zone and the Significant
Agriculture Zone were unable to be applied
in a manner that reflected the complexities
of Tasmania’s agricultural land. What
resulted through interim planning schemes
was the inconsistent application of the two
rural zones across the State.
The Significant Agricultural Zone is only
used in the Southern region. The North and
Cradle Coast regions only applied the Rural
Resource Zone and covered a broad range
of rural locations ranging from the rich soils
of the north-west coast to areas of limited
agricultural potential on the west coast.
The resultant interim planning schemes
demonstrated a need to more broadly
identify and protect agricultural land. The
need for two different rural zones was
clearly demonstrated by the characteristics
of rural and agricultural land in Tasmania.

What improvements have been
made through the Rural and
Agriculture Zones?
The Agriculture Zone provides a much
broader scope for the identification and
protection of agricultural land in Tasmania.
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Priority is given to agricultural uses in this
zone.

 implementing the State Policy on the
Protection of Agricultural Land in a clear
and consistent manner;

The Rural Zone provides for the remaining
rural land where there is limited or no
potential for agriculture. The Rural Zone
provides for all agricultural uses to occur in
conjunction with a range of rural businesses
and industries.

 protecting the right to farm in
Tasmania’s key agricultural areas and
avoiding conflicts with other uses
such as housing;
 providing a clear delineation between
the Rural and Agricultural Zones and
the Rural Living Zone ensuring rural
lifestyle developments avoid conflict
with farming activities;

The Rural Zone importantly acknowledges
that significant areas of Tasmania’s rural land
provide a variety of other activities beyond
agriculture, all of which significantly
contribute to Tasmania’s economic growth.

 supporting
Tasmania’s
rural
entrepreneurs by providing for
diversification and value adding of
agricultural uses and supporting
Tasmania’s renowned ‘paddock to
plate’ and ‘paddock to gate’
experiences;

Both the Rural and Agriculture Zones
remove barriers to agricultural industries by:
 providing
consistent
planning
requirements for agriculture across
Tasmania avoiding the confusion and
significant variation that currently
exists under interim planning
schemes;

 not restricting processing facilities
such as wineries by dictating where
produce can be sourced for
processing thereby making businesses
more sustainable into the future;

 providing significant exemptions from
the need to gain planning approval
for agricultural buildings and works;

 providing contemporary and practical
planning rules, in particular the
recognition that land size is not the
key to success of agricultural
industries;

 reducing setbacks for agricultural
buildings such as sheds to ensure that
land is not sterilised by the need to
put a shed in the middle of a
paddock.

 providing a clear pathway for the
construction of polytunnels on prime
agricultural land ensuring that
important industries that require a
controlled environment for growth
are not fettered;

 providing a consistent application of
these zones to protect our key
agricultural areas through the
Agriculture Zone and removing
significant barriers to other activities
in other rural areas through the
Rural Zone;

 not dictating what farmers grow and
how they grow it;
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 achieving
a
balance
between
development control and allowing
industry, business and communities
to flourish with minimal regulation

necessary to implement the requirements of
the State Policy on the Protection of
Agricultural Land.
The Rural Zone provides for a range of
other uses, in addition to agricultural uses,
that may require a rural location for
operation purposes. These include
Domestic Animal Breeding, Boarding and
Training, Extractive Industry, Resource
Processing and a limited range of
Manufacturing and Processing, Storage and
other uses that are associated with
agricultural uses or Resource Processing.

 providing clear exemptions from
planning codes such as the Natural
Assets Code and the Scenic
Protection Code to allow existing
industries to continue to operate.
The Agriculture Zone will also be supported
by the Agricultural Land Mapping Project
providing mapping guidance for local councils
to improve consistency in the application of
the rural zones under the Tasmanian
Planning Scheme. This is a first for
Tasmania.

The Agriculture Zone applies limitations on
non-agricultural uses to protect agricultural
land from unnecessary conversion.
However, opportunities are provided for
uses that:

The Agricultural Land Mapping Project
establishes the broader state-wide strategic
basis for spatially applying the Agriculture
Zone based on common objective criteria
and analysis. It utilises the most
contemporary and sophisticated state-wide
analysis on the suitability of land for a range
of agricultural enterprises.

 require access to specific naturally
occurring resources in the zone;
 require access to infrastructure only
located in that area;
 require access to a particular product
or material related to an agricultural
use;

What are the requirements in
the Rural and Agriculture Zones?

 service or provide support to an
agricultural use;

Both the Rural and Agriculture Zones
provide a clear pathway for agricultural uses,
with uses largely being No Permit Required.

 provide for the diversification or
value adding to an agricultural use; or
 provide essential emergency services
of utility infrastructure.

The Agriculture Zone includes some
limitations on prime agricultural land for
plantation forestry and agricultural uses that
do not use the soil as a growth medium if
conducted in a manner that that prevents
the soil being used in the future. This is

Residential use in the Agriculture Zone must
either be required as part of an agricultural
use or located on land not capable of
supporting agricultural use and not confine
or restrain any adjoining agricultural use.
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The Rural Zone also provides for the
protection of agricultural land and
agricultural uses by ensuring that
discretionary uses, including Residential use,
minimise the conversion of agricultural land
and are compatible with agricultural use.

boundaries)

Subdivision in the Agriculture Zone is limited
to the creation of lots for public use, utilities
and irrigation infrastructure, the
consolidation of lots, and for a variety of
outcomes which support agricultural use.

12m

12m

Setback (all

5m

5m

Min. Lot Size

40ha

nil

General enquiries about the preparation of
the Tasmanian Planning Scheme should be
directed to:
Planning Policy Unit, Department of Justice
GPO Box 825 HOBART TAS 7001
Ph (03) 6166 1429
email planning.unit@justice.tas.gov.au
Enquiries on the public exhibition and
assessment process should be directed to:
The Tasmanian Planning Commission
Level 3, 144 Macquarie Street, Hobart
GPO Box 1691 HOBART TAS 7001
Ph (03) 6165 6828
email tpc@planning.tas.gov.au

This is a summary of the key numerical
standards in the Rural and Agriculture
Zones:

Building Height

200m from
lot boundary

General information about the Tasmanian
Planning Scheme and the preparation of
Local Provisions Schedules can be found on
the Tasmanian Planning Reform website.

Similarly, subdivision in the Rural Zone
provides for the creation of lots for public
use, utilities and irrigation infrastructure, the
consolidation of lots. The Rural Zone
provides additional opportunities for
subdivision by providing a permitted
minimum lot size of 40ha and for a variety of
outcomes which support activities that
require a rural location, such as agriculture,
Resource Processing and Extractive
Industries.

Rural Zone Agriculture
Zone

200m from
Agriculture
Zone

Where can I get more
information about the Tasmanian
Planning Scheme?

No minimum lot size is specified for the
Agriculture Zone. This recognises that the
amount of land required is dependent on the
agricultural use and the circumstances under
which it operates.

Standard

Buffers for
Residential Use
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